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JUNE ARTICLES

LETTER FROM

FEATURE TRIPS:
● Driver Training
● Sofala excursion
● Victorian High
Country

OTHER NEWS:
● Desert Parks
Bulletin
● Lots of stuff for
sale inside

THE EDITOR

G’day
This month:
Look again at the front cover to see how enjoyable Driver Training really
is! Get along for a fun weekend.
Then read the letter (email, really) to the club to say thanks for helping
out...and that was our driver training group too...you never know what
you might encounter.
I owe ARB Northside an apology for last month. Only one person noticed
(well only one person let me know anyway), so we won’t go into
details…
We are getting close to travelling North season, so maybe you could keep
up-to-date by reading the Desert Parks Bulletin inside the magazine.
There are trip reports in the magazine this month for the edification and
enjoyment and envy of our readers.
And an offer to read a bit of 4WD heritage magazines from a
correspondent.

OUR SPONSORS:
Traction4/ARB
Battery Business
Berrima Diesel Service
GPSOZ
RFI Antennas
Self drive adventures

Keep it fun
Kevin

This Month’s Cover
photo was taken on
Driver Training weekend
- read the report inside...

Trip reports articles and photos can be sent to me by: Email:
editor@awdc.com.au Or in person at the meetings. This magazine is printed
solely for the benefit of our members and any article appearing may be
wholly or partially fictitious. Therefore, nothing printed herein should be
construed as a true interpretation of the Club, its members or their activities.
Please support our Club sponsors, give them a chance to quote the best
price. Where a discount is available it will be offered on production of your
Membership card.

Closing date for next
month’s magazine:
END OF CURRENT MONTH
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
From Greg, whose father has quite the collection:
Hello all at the committee I am cleaning our family home and my father was an avid
four-wheel-drive enthusiast he has numerous copies right back to the very first issue of Overlander
and Off-road.He also has Bushdriver 4x4 monthly, 4x4 Australia.Also truck magazines and car
magazines some of them from the early 60s.
I did not know who else to ask as to if they would be interested in these. Would yourselves or
anyone in your club be interested in them at all.
I live in St Ives which is close to where you have your meetings. You would be able to come and
look at them.
Yours sincerely Greg.
Greg Pascall <captaincarnage69@gmail.com>
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From the archives:
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P.O. BOX 82 ROSEVILLE NSW 2069 | COMMITTEE@AWDC.COM.AU | WWW.AWDC.COM.AU
ABN 45 4585 086 298

ADMINISTRATION

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS

CLUB MEETINGS
Are generally held at 8pm on the second
Wednesday of every month at the
Forestville RSL Club,
22 Melwood Ave, Forestville NSW.
Note: Bistro meals are available
VISITORS ARE MOST WELCOME!
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Are generally held on the fourth
Wednesday of every month commencing
at 7.30pm. Should Club members wish to
attend please contact the President or
Secretary to confirm the date and venue.

President - president@awdc.com.au
Brad Paull | 0418 251 553
Vice President - vicepresident@awdc.com.au
Brian Sommerville | 0408 281734
Secretary - secretary@awdc.com.au
Sue Dutfield | 0409 0045368
Treasurer - treasurer@awdc.com.au
Fiona Wilson |
Trip Co-ordinator - trips@awdc.com.au
Joc Mannes | 0420 560 104
Editor - editor@awdc.com.au
Kevin Couter | 0412 410 830
Membership Registrar - membership@awdc.com.au
Liz Hayes | 0409 842141

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Is held in conjunction with the October
Club General Meeting.

Training Officer - drivertraining@awdc.com.au
Steve Cox | 0416 769 634

MEMBERSHIP FINANCIAL YEAR
The Membership financial year is from
1 July to 30 June.

GENERAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS

NOMINATED CHARITY FY 2017/2018
All funds raised by the Sergeant-at-Arms
for misdemeanours, real or imagined, will
be donated to Drive4life

LIFE MEMBERS
• Kevin Couter
• Steve Dalli
• Sue Dutfield
• Neil Follett
• Steve Hedges
• Brian Mitchell
• Brian Sommerville

Webmaster - webmaster@awdc.com.au
Mark Kortink | 0419574881

Assistant Trip Co-ordinator - trips@awdc.com.au
John Phibbs | 0412 575 151
Assistant Editor - editor@awdc.com.au
Kirsten Sommerville | 0415 281734
Assistant Training Officer - drivertraining@awdc.com.au
David Knight | 0418 744 200
Assistant Membership Registrar
Alister Hayes | 0419 413044
DVD Librarian - librarian@awdc.com.au
Chris Walker | 0407 314 543
NSW-ACT 4WD Assn Rep - association@awdc.com.au
Steve Hedges | 0481 183 871
Purchasing Officer - shop@awdc.com.au
Jenny Cammell | 0415 826 504
Quartermaster - quartermaster@awdc.com.au
Rob Cammell | 0459817405
Raffle Officer - raffle@awdc.com.au
Sandra Parkin | 0416 245 928
Sergeant-at-Arms - sergeant@awdc.com.au
Harold Zevl | 0425 322 072
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WEBMASTER REPORT
Mark Kortink

Hi 4x4 trippers,
On 1st June Automated emails reminders that the AWDC annual fees will be due soon were sent. These
caught you're truly by surprise, our website does things by itself! When I figure out where the email
template is I will update the president and membership officer details :)
At the last committee meeting there was quite a vigorous discussion on the criteria for nominating
someone for life membership, and who can approve the nominee. I find this stuff interesting, so I thought I
would list the criteria here for general awareness.
●
●
●
●
●

Must have at least 10 years continuous membership of the AWDC
Held a minimum of 4 years on the management committee and preferable in a couple of positions
Been an active trip leader
Be a regular attendee at the general meetings
Ambassador for the club.

Approval is by the management committee on consultation with existing life members.
See you out on the tracks.

Cheers
Mark
webmaster@awdc.com.au
Suggestions
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MEMBERSHIP
REGISTRAR REPORT
Liz Hayes

It has been a slow month with only one new member.
I would like to welcome our newest member:
Vicencio, Leonardo

If you're badgeless or need an update see my fantastic Husband and hopefully he will make one up for you at
our monthly meeting.

Liz
Membership Registrar
Photo: Sharing Food
Taken by me near Barrington
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GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
SUE DUTFIELD

MINUTES OF A GENERAL MEETING OF MEMBERS: Held Wednesday, 10th April 2019
AT: Forestville RSL Club
MEETING OPENED: 8:00pm
CHAIR:
Brad Paull, President
MINUTES:
Sue Dutfield
ATTENDANCE BOOK: The attendance book was circulated and signed
VISITORS: Craig,Ford Ranger; Paul, Ford Ranger; Simon, 105 Landcruiser; Brian, Suzuki Vitara and Steve,
Pajero.
MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES:
- Correction to minutes. Steve Cox was present and John Phipps presented the Trip Co-ordinater’s
report
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: The minutes from the previous meeting with the above
amendments were taken as read and it was resolved that:
“The Minutes of the previous meeting held on 10th October be confirmed with the above amendments
and signed as a true & correct record".
Moved by: Kim Milburn

Seconded by: Brad Paull

PRESIDENT’S REPORT Brad Paull
● Looking for new trips leaders. If you would like to lead a trip or like to know anything about
leading a trip come and see me or any of the committee members. We all want to encourage
you to lead a trip
● If you have any problems or suggestions as to how we run the club please come andsee me
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT Harold Zev (standing in for Brian Sommerville)
● The speaker tonight is Linda from Self Drive Adventures
● Next months speaker will be 4x4 Insurance
SECRETARY’S REPORT
● As per magazine

Sue Dutfield

TREASURER’S REPORT
● As per magazine

Fiona Wilson
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MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR’S REPORT
●
As per the magazine.
EDITOR’S REPORT
●
Absent

Alister Hayes

Kevin Couter

4WD TRAINING OFFICER’S REPORT Steve Cox
●
To the visitors who came tonight, if you want to join the club you do so online. When you have
done that you can then book yourself into driver training online.
●
Had a good driver training group in April, but apologise as I have not been able to do the
certificates for tonights meeting
●
Next driver training will be run by Stuart Milbourn, Ricky Morales with Joc Mannes as an extra
helper as I will be in Central Australia.

TRIP CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT
Joc Mannes
●
Since last meeting Harold Zev, Paul Brennan, Alister Hayes and Mark Kortink have all led trips.
Thanks
●
Have trips going out with Adrienne Vucovich and Paul Brennan next month. Would like to have a
trip for the long weekend in June as well as some more weekend trips for June and July

WEBMASTER Mark Kortink
●
Absent
PURCHASING OFFICER’S REPORT Jenny Cammell
●
Has brought lots of club clothing with me. We have reduced the price on the waterproof coats as
we will not be ordering any more. I also have some books from Boiling Billy that are 25% off the
normal price for tonight only. Come and see me after the meeting if you would like to try
anything on or place an order.
DVD OFFICER’S REPORT
●
Absent.

Chris Walker

GENERAL BUSINESS
●
Looking to have the trophy at the end of October and the Christmas party at the end of
November. Dates will be advised as soon as they are available.
●
Brad asked which drop down slide was better, the MSA or Clearview. General feeling was that
both were good.
●
Sue Dutfield advised that she had an Engel 40 litre fridge for sale if anyone was interested.
SERGEANT- AT- ARMS Harold Zev
●
Various fines and a general collection for Drive for Life
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RAFFLE OFFICER Sandra Parkin
●
3 Prizes
○ Myer Voucher - Won by Harold Zev
○ Wine - Won by Linda from Self Drive Adventures
○ Glass on the Grass - Won by Rob Cammell
DRIVER of the MONTH AWARD
●
Not Awarded
MEETING CLOSED at 9.27pm
NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be held at Forestville RSL on 12th June 2019 at 8:00pm.

From the editor’s archives:
Our cheerleaders at a not so recent Tuff Truck Challenge - club members all, and Dave Wrbik in the
background
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Fiona Wilson

AWDC Treasurer’s Report for the month of May 2019
May has been a quiet month for the Club with respect to financial transactions. We enjoyed many beautiful
sunny days which has been great for camping and touring. At the end of May several cold fronts have brought
winter to the Eastern seaboard including snow in the ski fields. Unfortunately, the drought in NSW and
Queensland still continues.
Points to note:
1. For the month of May we raised a net of $134.10 towards our October 2019 AGM raffle.
2. Fines collected for the Club’s charity was $123.25 bringing the accrued total to $758.30
3. The Club has collected $3,400 all the advertising invoices for the year.
4. In an effort to reduce the stock of recipe books, the sale price has been reduced to $15. If interested in
purchasing a booklet, please speak to Kirsten Sommerville.
5. Membership renewals for the financial year 2019/20 will be issued from the 1 June 2019. To enjoy the
benefits and activities of the Club, please ensure your payment is made promptly.
6. The P&L for the period 1 July 2018 to 31 May 2019, discloses a profit of $10,887.69 (31/5/19 $1,583). The
Club’s insurances’ (invoice yet to be received) is due in June. Based upon the prior year, this is estimated to be
$4,500-$4,800.
If there are any queries regarding the Club’s finances do not hesitate to contact me at treasurer@awdc.com or at
the monthly meeting.
Until next month,
Fiona

.
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TRIP CO-ORDINATOR REPORT
Joc Mannes

Magazine time again!
May has come and gone so if you didn’t go you have missed a Bendethra trip
(Paul Brennan), two Newnes/Gardens of Stone day trips (Adrienne V’), and the
weekend at Bylong 4X4 (Paul Brennan). All of which had spaces.
As you read this Steve Cox and the first crew is heading to Uluru. Shane and Neil
are leading a B grade trip over the long weekend and Paul Brennan will be
packing his Jeep for the Brindabellas.All in June.
July is looking a bit sparse! Steve Dalli’s Capertee valley trip should be great but is
classified as B. We don’t have a C grade weekend trip yet.
The trophy has been scheduled for October 12/13 and the team is working hard
already. Also in the pipeline are some first aid courses and of course the
Christmas party.
When out on the tracks please remember we are on the public highway. All the
road rules still apply. Alcohol 0.05. Seatbelts. Child restraints. Speed limits. Due
care and attention etc etc

Have fun and be safe on those tracks
so you can have a well earned cold one
like the two clowns opposite.

Joc
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TRIP CALENDAR
See Website for full details!
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TRIP GRADINGS
ALL WHEEL DRIVE CLUB
Grade A – Extremely Difficult
Suitable for very experienced drivers who want a
challenging trip with extreme track conditions.
Vehicles must be equipped with suitable
modifications such as snorkel, high ground
clearance, significant wheel articulation,over
sized tyres and at least one diff locker. Both driver
and vehicle must be prepared to handle situations
that test their ability. Specialised recovery
equipment may be required.

Grade C – Moderate
Suitable for experienced drivers with unmodified
vehicles, may involve soft sand, steep hills,
washaways, bog holes, ruts, mud, snow, slippery
tracks and deeper creek crossings.

Grade B – Moderate to Difficult
Suitable for experienced drivers only. Vehicles to
have increased ground clearance and wheel
articulation. May involve very steep hills, large
washaways, mud, rock steps, deep ruts, soft sand,
difficult creek crossings, deep bog holes and deep
snow which may involve winching and other
specialised recoveries. Both driver and vehicle
must have the ability to handle situations.

Grade E – Very Easy / Social
Little or no four wheel driving involved, driving on
unsealed roads. Trips usually designed for touring,
camping and social events. May involve easy to
get to base camp then optional four wheel driving
from there.

As approved by the AWDC Committee
27th August 2009

Grade D – Relatively Easy
Suitable for all Club vehicles. May involve sand,
mud, forest tracks, moderate hills and shallow
creeks.

Grade X – Exploratory
Exploratory, generally suitable for experienced
drivers as the degree of difficulty is often
unknown. Enquire with the Trip Leader.
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BYLONG CREEK 4X4 May 25th-26th
Trip participants
·
·
·
·

Paul Brennan (Jackie) Jeep (trip leader)
Mitch Brennan - prehistoric HiLux
Joe & Di Ramisch - Isuzu
Damien Graves - V6 HiLux
Joc Mannes (Arnie) - Prado (author)

Actually there were a whole lot more. Toni came with Paul. Mitch’s mate with Mitch. Damiens two
teen daughters. Toni’s two dogs, one behaving like its name incessantly ...Peanut…. Say no more.
Plus some chap called Geoff who tagged along. Oh and Tim, the swiss nephew of Paul’s
boss….don’t ask. The site was fairly empty, it can accommodate 400 vehicles/tents. .
The elephant in the room is the drive there. Four hours whether you go via Lithgow or the Hunter
valley express way. Joe and Di were sensible and arrived late arvo Friday. The Brennan clan 1.30 in
the morning. The last 10 km is easy afrm track. I arrived at 9.59 the next day hence this written
report. Damien at 10.20.

Then it was time to go play. Thats what Bylong is a big play ground. Round the corner to the
cross axle wombat holes. Here we also met Bruce the owner. Luckily there were no donkeys
around as the RSPCA would have to be in attendance, crikes can he talk…….. Next to try and
escape we tackled the first hill climb. Paul on his 37inchers tootled up and grinned back at us as
as cheekily as ever. But we all got there in the end.
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One of the few moments where Mitch’s thankfully indestructible era Hilux was not hopping
like a roo upo the hill, merely photo posing, his rego is “SIKLUX” by the way.

Lots of hills and creeks followed. Some winching. Some gentle snatching. Lots of banter and
generally mucking around ensued.
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Eventually finished play for the day and borrowed the site trailer to collect firewood. Paul and
Damien were both using camp ovens to feed their respective clans so large amounts were
collected. Finally at 5.00 it was beer o’clock. WooHoo!
That night we had a cracking fire and all were well fed and rehydrated.

The next day we had a slow bacon laden breakfast whilst kicking all four tyres to check for
damage. Some went home after breakie some went to play in the creek but we all made it
home at some point.
Thanks Paul for putting up the trip. A great place to see just how far your vehicle can go with
ample camping.
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TRIP - sofala, hill end, bridle track
6 - 7 APRIL 2019

Harold Zev (Trip leader) and Mike Hurwitz – Prado 150
Linda Prisk and Jonathan – Ford Raptor
Neil Follet – Fortuner
Stuart Millburn – 200 Series
Graham Collis and Alex – 200 Series
Trevor Press and Carolyn – Prado 120
Stephen Wood – Ford Ranger
Adrienne Vukovic – 200 Series
Adam Hennessy – 100 Series
Brian Faulkner and Ehren – Mazda Bravo
Chris and Matt Logan – Prado 120
Paul Moody and Marcia – 200 Series
Day 1- Saturday - We all met at 9.00 am at Capertee
carpark and by 9.15am we were on our way, soon
taking Turon Gates Rd towards Sofala. Whilst cars 2 to
12 were trying to leave enough space between vehicles
so as not to experience dust, leader Harold encouraged
everyone to consider leading a trip in future to avoid
the dust.
There were a couple of closed gates on this section of
track, where at one gate, Harold had to coax a horse to
stay on the correct side of the fence. It seemed like it
just wanted to take off through the open gate to get to
a good looking white filly on the other side.
We stopped at one of the farm gates for morning tea,
before heading off towards lunch at the Painted Horse
Café in Sofala. As we arrived well before our 12 noon
booking, we spent some time checking out the
historical sites in town before sitting down to an
enjoyable lunch.
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After lunch we hit the black top heading for Hill
End where we continued onto Merlins Lookout for
the view across the valley and the Bridle Track
below. After taking in the history of Hill End we
headed off down the Bridle Track towards our
camp site for the night. After collecting fire wood
on the way, we arrived at about 3.30pm at Mary
Flynn Reserve, our camp site for the night where
we all proceeded to set up camp.
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We soon had a great camp fire going with a number of people cooking on fantastic coals. We all enjoyed the usual
good chatter around the camp fire, eventually leaving Mike to fall asleep in front of the bush Telly.
Day 2 - Sunday – After packing up camp, at Stuart’s suggestion we headed a few hundred meters back along the
Bridle Track to explore a mining tunnel. Most of us walked to the end of the tunnel by torchlight to find a
fascinating wall of white granite.
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We soon had a great camp fire going with a
number of people cooking on fantastic coals. We
all enjoyed the usual good chatter around the
camp fire, eventually leaving Mike to fall asleep in
front of the bush Telly.
Day 2 - Sunday – After packing up camp, at Stuart’s
suggestion we headed a few hundred meters back
along the Bridle Track to explore a mining tunnel.
Most of us walked to the end of the tunnel by
torchlight to find a fascinating wall of white
granite.
We were then back on the Bridle track by 9.30am
heading south towards Root Hog Crossing.We
continued onto Ophir, another mining village
dating back to 1851. After a quick look around the
historical site, most of the participants said their
goodbyes and thanks and headed home, either via
Orange or Bathurst.
Mike, Harold and Marcia spent extra time
exploring the village. Paul and Marcia headed off
while Mike and Harold had a quick lunch before
heading home via Orange.
A great weekend was had by all with perfect
weather and good company.
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Victorian High Country - Mr Winky goes West - 18/4-28/4/19
Trip participants (Nickname) - Vehicle
·
Mark Kortink (ish or Gandalf) & Katy (Ms Crochet) - Hilux TRIP LEADER.
·
Micheal DeZwart (Texas) and Jen (handbrake) with Trailer – 200s
·
Christine Kilpatrick (Astro) and Winky (her bedtime Teddybear) - Prado
·
Warwick Britton (Wombat) - Patrol
·
Paul Brennan (Jackie) Jeep (report author)
name correction by Joc
·
Mick Baker (Arthur) - Ranger
·
Nick Paine (Kettle) - Ranger
·
Joc Mannes (Arnie) - Prado
After spending the last eight days in the VHC, it was great to be home to a hot shower and a warm
bed. Toni was quick to remind me that we have a toilet to use and I don’t need to pee behind the
bedroom door. I can’t understand why the dog keeps sniffing the shovel ?
Although the original plan was to spend 10 days in the bush, inclement weather and controlled fire
burn-off changed our plans. Mark was a great trip leader and was able to modify the route to eight
days as you can see below.
Plan in red, actual in yellow (ignore purple)

Mark described the VHC as some of the most challenging tracks in Australia and you can see who
won in the list below.
1) Mark's, Mick's and Nick's vehicles sustained panel damage all at the same obstacle
2) Mick got a puncture, Mark got two.
3) Mick left the trip on day three.
4) Christine bent both side steps
5) Mud due to rain caused multiple re-routings. Vehicles spun and went side-on in slides.
6) Finished trip early (day eight) due to imminent rain.
Somehow I volunteered to write the trip report, so I dutifully noted the daily activities and each
evening, we would debrief around the campfire to verify the facts and stretch the truth.
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Approximate Route:Start… Delegate
Friday:- Delegate Rd, BogangRd, Tingaringy Tk (before Delicknora), Tingaringy Tk , Ingam Tk , Rosedale Tk ,
McKillopRd .
Camp Deddick River east of Tubbut.
Saturday:- Collins Tk , Bowen Tk , Monkey Top Tk , Waratah Flat Rd , Deddick Tk , McKillop Rd.
Camp Deddick River west of Tubbut.
Sunday:- McKillop Rd, Snowy River Rd, Ingeegoodbee Tk, MacFarland Flat Tk, Cobberas Tk, Limestone Rd.
Camp Native Dog Flat.
Monday:- Limestone Rd, Benambra Corryong Rd, Omeo Hwy, Great Alpine Rd, Cassillis Rd, Upper Livingstone
Creek Rd, Birregun Rd, Jones Rd, Upper Dargo Rd.
Camp Upper Dargo River.
Tuesday:- Dargo to Licola on Tarmac via Brialong & Glenmaggie, Target Creek Rd, Glencairn Rd, Middle Ridge
Rd.
Camp Rumpffs Flat.
Wednesday:- McMillan Spur Tk, N7 Tk, Black River Tk, Black River Rd, South Rd, Spring Rd, Binns Rd,
Walhalla Rd, Cooper Creek Rd.
Camp Coopers Creek.
Thursday:- Walhalla Rd, Tyers-Rawson Rd, Thomson Valley Rd, Narrows Rd, Low Saddle Tk, Beardmores Tk,
Thomason Dam Access Rd, Bridle Spur Tk, Junction Tk, Donnellys Creek Tk.
Camp Little O’Tooles
Friday:- White Star Tk, Toomstar Tk, McGuire Tk, Mt Selma Tk, Mt Selma Rd, Walhalla Rd, Johnston Hill Link
Tk, Johnston Hill Tk, Coster St
End…….. Woods Point
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A typical day would consist of:
·
Wake up and start the fire
·
Breakfast
·
Drive
·
Morning tea
·
Drive
·
Lunch - on the track or at a pub
·
Drive
·
Make camp
·
Collect firewood
·
Start the fire
·
Nibblies
·
Dinner
·
Solve the problems of the world
·
Rehydrate enthusiastically
One of the first challenge we had to resolve was the naming of Nick (white Ranger) and Mick (white
Ranger). Was it young/old, short/tall - Mick/Nicholas ? This was solved when Mick went home.
Thursday 18/4
Paul & Warwick drive to Cooma
Nick drives to Delegate
Mdz & Jdz drive to Merimbula
Friday 19/4
9am Go to leave Cooma; Warwick’s patrol wouldn’t start - had to clutch start it
11am Arrived in Delegate, Christine already in town (left Sydney 4am - sparrows)
Others arrive
11.55am Joc turns up
12pm left Delegate
1pm - first wrong turn
2pm - Mark gets flat tyre at top of Mt Tingaringy
3.30 camping by the stream in Tubbut (Graveyard Ck); track building required to get down to the
campsite
Local Honey purchase - Warwick
8pm Christine off to bed
Saturday 20/4
3am random mountain bike rider arrives in camp
7am bike rider leaves
Tubbut - Honey purchase - Jdz, Nick
9.15 locked gate Willis Trail
9.45 Collings Tk - private property, fire access only; very steep rutted unused track for 4km
11am morning tea at top of helipad (Collings Rd)
11.15 Bowen Tk
12.30 4 cars coming the other way- they pulled over
1pm - Mick flat tyre; lunch on track (start of Monkey Top Tk)
2pm Waratah Flat Rd
3.15pm Mdz stuck on track; trailer winched back on to track; Mdz winched forward to tree trunk
4pm track appears impassable; Warwick/Mark go ahead to trailblaze - success
4.45pm Deddick Trail
Many battle scars - Mark door; Mick door; Nick ding
6.30pm set up camp in the dark a few km short of Tubbut
8pm Christine off to bed
9.30 wisdom from the campfire from some “older” people - “never walk past a toilet; never waste a
direction; never trust a fart”
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Sunday 21/4
6.30 Christine - “Joc danced like a galah when Warwick brought the shovel back”
8am - Mick pulls up stumps - no spare tyre, panel damage
8am - Katy up and awake.....early
9.30 McKillops Bridge and toilet stop (long drop)
10.15 Snowy River Rd
11am Suggan Buggan - Mdz cooks sausage rolls under the bonnet: coffee machine; inverter; old
school house; walnuts for sale - Nick & Mark $4/bag
11.30 Ingeegoodbee Tk - low range (trailers not recommended)
12.15 McFarlanes Hill Tk
1.30pm lunch at McFarlanes Flat Hut (not found)
1.45 needed to measure angle of downhill slope; Mdz suggests piece of paper with string and
pencil nailed to sun visor; Nick suggests sextant
2pm wrong turn after creek
2.30 Cobberas Trail
3pm Chrstine bent side step on wombat holes (a bit bouncy)
3pm really hard rock steps; Christine drives up and impresses locals in 6” lift Patrols
3.15 Mdz almost gets to top, but snatched up last step
3.40 Nick (not in 4wd), then snatched up (side step damage)
3.45 Joc ... too easy
3.55 Christine stuck in hole a bit further along the track - eating an apple, a bit too confident;
doesn’t use Winky to fill hole; Mark snatched her
4pm Katy couldn’t reach pedals of Mark’s car to move it along the track, but pushed it
4.05 Christine stuck again further along (2 big holes)
5.15pm camp at Native Dog Flat
7pm Christine doesn’t really know what a “catwalk” is
7.50 Christine off to bed
8.45 stranger wanders through camp
11.15pm BED
2.45am Paul wakes to light rain
3am Paul gets out of swag to put up awning (too close to tree, grrr); moves swag under awning
3.15 re-adjust awning (first use)
3.30 stops raining
3.45am Paul wakes to horses galloping through camp (yikes, what next?)
Monday 22/4
6.45 most people up and around the fire
8am Mark announces 9.30 departure; top up fuel, etc at Omeo
8am heated discussion - Joc & Mdz; battery and ecars technology
8.45 Katy awake
9.30 departure
9,45 brumbies on side of road
10.15 Benambra - Mark, Christine & John fuel
11am Omeo - fuel and general goods top up
11.30 bakery - mmmm
Golden Age Hotel - Carlton Draught
No showers available in Omeo
12pm off to Dargo
Very slippery road - Nick went sideways, then into ditch
His tyres are like racing slicks
1.45 Astro complains no grip; threatens KD with murder if he doesnt back off
2.15pm Dargo hotel
Mark/Katy domestics at pub over map reading
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4pm off to camp; via firewood
5.15 Nick manages to burn dinner and almost lose it in the fire
7.10 CK calls it
7.15 Joc says Paul is a “great” lover Bald at front, great thinker. Bald at rear, great lover. Bald all over….
thinks he is a great lover........Joc
7.45 CK hits the sack
9pm Jdz gonski
Big discussion - octopus v octopodi ?
11.30 all to bed
Tuesday 23/4
6.45 kookaburras
9am leave camp heading to haunted stream
9.10 CK steals second spot in convoy
9.30 Jones Rd - Mark spins out on greasy track; CK and Nick went sideways too
Paul & Joc all good
All turn around; head back to Dargo; road no fun - groundhog day
10.30 back at Dargo
11 off to Licola on bitumen
12.15 Briagolong for 1/2 hr stop
Beer extra good; nice locals
1pm off again
2pm-2.30pm multiple comfort stops
2.15 Licola (not open)
3.30 Rumpffs Flat camp site
4pm roast tonite
4.20 Mark brings monster tree back to campsite for fire/fun
4.30 rain starts; Mark picks a wet campsite again
Fact - 6 out of 11 people have Bunnings umbrellas
4.45pm Paul finally changes clothes after 4 days
5pm Mdz uses Makita chainsaw and blower to get fire going
5.30pm WB sacked as coal shoveller
6pm roast still going
6.30 Mark threatens to cogitate, which is like masturbation with your brain
6.45 Mark announces 9.30am start tomorrow - woo hoo
7pm CK volunteers to put coals on camp ovens; regrets it at the end
7.30 dinner is served - lamb, beef, spuds, kumera, peas, onion & gravy
8pm - the Wiggles - Nick, Scotty & Joc
8.30 Jdz - Michael sleeps like a beached whale - Mobie
8.45 CK hits the sack - latest
Wednesday 24/4
9.30 leave camp, off to Walhala
9.35 McFarlanes Spur Tk
10am left onto Jamieson/Licola Rd, then right onto N7 Tk
Heading down to black river
10.30 started to rain
10.45 Paul, Nick and Joc end up at dead end ??? Missed turn-off – Mdz ?
11am Mdz pops tyre off bead; re-seated rather than changing
11.30 off we go
Continue along Black River Link Tk
12pm left onto South Rd, but should have turned right
12.15 right onto Springs Rd
Pea souper fog across the top
12.45 right onto Binns Rd
1.15 Walhalla - lunch
1.45 Wally Hotel
3pm lunch over- Brittania
ALLSpur
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12.45 right onto Binns Rd
1.15 Walhalla - lunch
1.45 Wally Hotel
3pm lunch over- Brittania Spur
Right on to Maidentown Tk
Mark turns around; track too greasy
Back to Walhalla
3.30pm Bitumen through to Coopers Creek Tk
3.45 camp - Coopers Creek campground
4pm - fire started
Warwick sent to naughty corner by Mdz as he snores too loud
4.15 CK off to shower 4.30 rain starts 4.45 CK back
6.30 ish - dinner
CK has been in car ever since
Mdz/Jdz thinking about heading home tomorrow if the rain keeps up
6.40 CK off to bed 8pm Mark falls asleep
8.10pm ditto (you get it)
8.30pm - does a 3-breasted woman really exist ??? The big questions
9.15 most people went to bed
Paul & Nic roll the giant pencil log onto the fire
Thursday 25/4
7am blue skies - woo hoo
The pencil log is “still on fire”
8.45am guess CK’s age ?
10am Rawson - mark gets flat tyre in town, sidewall puncture
Paul manages to convince the bottle shop to sell him beer before 12 (Anzac Day)
10.30 weather discussion - possible snow, etc
Paul puts sausage rolls (in box) under bonnet as a test
10.45 off to Thompson Dam via Narrow Rd
Baw Baw National Park
11ish stop for a minutes silence (Anzac Day)
11.10 turn right down Low Saddle Tk; steep greasy decent to valley
11.15 Thompson River crossing - quite deep, up over my sidestep
Nick struggles on steep ascent out of the valley - slicks ? Not in 4wd ?
11.45 morning tea on the track
12pm off again
12.15 left down to bottom of Thompson Dam (steep descent)
12.30 river crossing - Mark walked this one first; not too deep, all across easily
1pm - lunch above the dam wall
Joc squeals like a girl at the spider chasing him (tiny)
1.15pm off again
Express stop at dam lookout
Left to Aberfeldy
1.45 right onto Bridle Tk
Continue on Williamsons Spur Tk at bottom of descent
2.03 river crossing (Aberfeldy)
Junction hut (rebuilt)- boring !
River crossing x 2
2.15 Right into Donnelly’s Creek Rd
2.45pm set camp at Little O’tooles
4pm Mdz chops down dead tree
4.50 Joc goes to throw Jdz cheese rubbish away - hell to pay
Joc tells us his cheese-gate story (not that exciting)
A few people have warm showers - river/bucket
5pm Katy brings out her home-made pate - most excellent
5.05pm Mark comes to dinner with sandals & socks
5.10 CK wanders off with her knitting wrapped around leg - drops stitch
5.20 Joc finally burns said
cheese
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5pm Katy brings out her home-made pate - most excellent
5.05pm Mark comes to dinner with sandals & socks
5.10 CK wanders off with her knitting wrapped around leg - drops stitch
5.20 Joc finally burns said cheese wrapper
5.45 Joc mocks Paul - grrr
7.30 CK hits the sack
8pm Nick falls asleep around the fire
8.10 ditto (you get the picture)
Jdz - fuddleduddle - her word of the trip
8.45 everybody compliments Nick as the morning fire starter, but then complains that he missed
one morning (its tough)
spider nightmares Joc
9.30pm Joc off to bed
Markism - i thought Rawson was Erica and Erica was Rawson. Rawson is crap. If I’d known
Rawson was Rawson, we would’ve gone to Erica
11.30 Paul hits the sack
Leaves Mark, Scotty & Katy
Friday 26/4
7am Nick slacks off and Warwick has to start the fire
7.30 Wind picks up Paul’s awning - arms snapped out of bracket
8am CK cops an eyeful of the hole in Warwick’s shorts (almost throws up her brekkie)
8.30 Mdz, Jdz and Joc head home
Paul takes on the role of arse end Arnold
9am leave camp
Right onto Whitestar Tk
Steep rocky climb up out of valley
9.30 rain starts
9.45 left onto Toomstar Tk
10am CSA onto Maguires Tk
10am veer left, stay on Maguires Tk
10.10 CSA on Maguires Tk
6-8 deg outside - Nick has heated seats on
10.30 morning tea at the top of Mt Selma Tk - quick stop, too cold
10.35 off down Mt Selma Tk - steep descent
10.55 veer left, continue on Mt Selma Tk; steep ascent up the other side of the valley
11.20 Mt Selma - nothing to see
Heading towards Wood Pt
11.30 left on to Mt Selma Rd
11.45 right onto Main Rd
12pm hard right onto Johnston Hill Tk
Left onto Johnson Hill Tk
12.30 Woods Point - beer and burgers at the Commercial Hotel
1.30 Paul heads home
Mark & Katy head north – planned overnight stop on the way
Christine heads north until she needs to stop – makes it home
Nic & Warwick head home.
A big thanks to Mark for leading a great trip and to Joc as arse-end Arnold.
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And the pics...scratches first..
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And now, the pretty ones...
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DRIVER TRAINING
APRIL 2019

Attendees:
Trip leaders/trainers

Photographers

- Steve Cox
- Dave Knight
- Adrian Scott
- Graeme Hills
-Dave Knight

Trainees:
·
Lloyd Gomez (Prado 150) - Author
·
Olivia Willows and Astrid Chan (Prado 120) aka “Side Button”
·
John Chobocky (80 series Landcruiser)
·
Kate and George Koutifaris and children Kon & Clara (100 series Landcruiser)
·
Kasey Hills and Graeme Hills (Jeep Grand Cherokee)
·
Kevork (Kevin) Terzian & Talita (92 Hilux)
Craig Kotthoff (Jeep Trailhawk)
It all started at the theory night at Steve & Katy’s home (thank you both for your great hospitality and by
the way your marked-up map of Australia recording your trips is inspiring!). Steve took us patiently through
the theory of the 4WD and we left his house that night feeling empowered with new knowledge but also a
bit nervous after viewing the video footage of a vehicle which seemed ok one second, quickly roll over an
embankment the next.
The weekend practical trip started off mid-morning at the Zig Zag station on what was clearly going to be a
magical sunny autumn day. We all arrived on time and enthusiastically prepared our radios and reduced
our tyre pressures in readiness for the day ahead.
We took off for the quarry and the relaxed banter on the radio broke the ice amongst us as we approached
the first training stop. Here we were run through the importance of “no touchy the clutchy” and practiced
stall recoveries and experienced the side slope. We all managed these tasks well and this gave us the
needed confidence for the upcoming challenges. The quarry was also our first experience in a snatch snap
recovery where we learnt the imperative of using rated equipment and proper safety procedures. This will
serve us well for the many years of off-roading ahead.
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Our next stop was to what looked like a training ground for off-roading masters. It was here Steve let us
watch (from a safe distance) those unknown apprentices who were moving onto what was some serious A
grade track. One vehicle had become stuck trying to straddle some deep ruts and had fallen onto the steep
batter leaving the driver unable to exit through his door. We were fortunate to witness the recovery of the
vehicle being winched sideways connected to its side rail by another heavily modified workhorse. It is at this
point we became uneasy on what may result and realised we were an unprepared audience as we weren’t
consuming bourbon and cokes as they were.
Following this educational experience, we set off on our journey where we encountered several challenges
dealing with ruts, steep inclines/declines requiring us to practice our assessments of picking appropriate lines.
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This is where we trainees all worked as a team and appreciated each other’s views on the best lines to take.
With the guidance and encouragement of Steve and David, we managed each challenge without damage to
vehicle and ego and made it to the end of the driving day but not before a possible river crossing needed
assessment. This river (Cox River) was the remaining hurdle to us being able to reach camp only a few hundred
metres away. Kevin and I volunteered to enter the murky waters and investigate the unknown depths and
surface to determine its suitability for the first trainee water crossing. Initially we felt good about the depth and
underlying firm surface but by midway across the river it became obvious this was going to be a bit too much for
us to manage. After accepting our crossing to the campsite was not going to be gifted to us so close to the end
of the day, we got into our vehicles and drove around a longer, but importantly a safer route and arrived at
camp with sufficient time to set up our respective mansions and enjoy some downtime before the quiz analysis
was to begin by the fire.
After reviewing the quiz, we each prepared and had dinner while we chatted in groups and kept the fire
burning. It become obvious that it had been a big day for us all, as around 8pm some of us, me included, started
to look at our watches and consider what would be an acceptable time to retire for the night.
Steve was clearly one of those who was still alert and had a friendly jab at John who had started to nod off in his camp
chair. John retorted with a “no way was he going to bed yet” and following some laughs from others, the outcome was a
good old fashioned “See if we can all stay awake until 9pm”. For the next hour Craig continued his own endurance eating
challenge of trying to consume what looked like 2 kg of steak while we kept each other awake talking and feeding the fire.
Just after the stroke of 9pm, there was relief amongst us who were struggling to stay awake as finally someone conceded
to be the first person to say they were going to bed. This was Kevin and Talita. Within 5 mins we were all shuffling off to
our tents and the fire was duly extinguished. (Not sure if Craig finished the steak!!)
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The next morning, we awoke to the sound of the
Australian bush which greeted us to another sunny
day. Having all been sensible the night before, we
were soon ready to embark on day 2 of training.
Our challenges escalated to the next level of
steepness and the importance of picking the right
line, momentum and gear/setting was soon
proving fundamental to succeeding. We were put
through these tests which progressively got harder
(steeper).
Along the way we had our second opportunity to
do a river crossing, and we were all hoping this one
was going to work out. After the river assessment
performed by each driver, we determined this
crossing was feasible and a go. We let our cars
cool down before we hit the frigid waters which
seemed to be up to half a metre-deep in some
places. This didn’t bother any of the trainees and
soon we all had our first river crossing under our
belt.
The steepest test was to come and although we
all seemed nervous due to the ruts and rock in our
path, we all nailed the ski jump on our first go.
Shortly on from this climb we concluded our
training, wished each other a safe return home and
out came the compressors to restore our tyres to
blacktop pressures.
We all had a great time on the trip, and it was
obvious from our camaraderie we will be great
support for each other when we do trips in the
future. A very big thank you to out trip leader
Steve and training support from David & Adrian.
Your training has given us the much needed skill,
knowledge and confidence to attend trips from
here on. Also, a thank you to all that took
photos/videos of our training.
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DRIVER TRAINING
JUNE 2019
It was a fresh and early 8.30 am start for the new inductees to the All Wheel Drive Club, meeting at Zig Zag on a
fine and sunny Saturday morning. We were panicking at being late to the meeting point, after the assurance given
to us at theory night that the convoy leaves at 8.30, so we were up way too early and most of us were there at Zig
Zag with plenty of time - except Peter and the Jimny. Peter reckons he needed a tail wind to get up the hills and
thats why he was a bit late.
After we set off, just around the corner we ran into an RBT - on the dirt road. All good for our team though, and
a few minutes after blowing and showing licenses our convoy of 10 cars was on the move. Three trainers / leaders
and 7 trainees.
We kicked off with vehicle checks, side slopes and stall recoveries at the old quarry area - including army style
inspections of everyone's packing.
Then off to practice wheel placement, using the yellow markers. Some pretty terrible scores like 2 or 3 out of 7
for our group. More practice needed!
We came across a small group of Irish tourists who had sent it with their 4-Runner into a large bog and drowned
the vehicle - dirty water over the bonnet and they had no tools or preparations, just out for a crazy day trip. Our
group helped with some tools, and after some spanner-work, Stuart gave them a tow and the car started.
Billowing water and white smoke out the exhaust but they were underway. They were so grateful that instead of
heading to the tarmac and safety, they promptly headed further into the bush to continue their adventures. Never
saw them again.
Michael volunteered to walk the river to check access to the campsite, and determining it wasn't a good idea, so
we went around to the campsite and set up for the evening. Did our quiz homework together and spent the
evening sharing stories and meals around the campfire.
After a chilly night and cold morning, we were all ready to go around 8am. Snatch exercise and demo was first
up, with Michael and Zamit stepping over live straps to the groans of everyone.
During the morning we went to check out Firetruck Hill to do track assessments, and came across a family that
had driven their new Ranger into the Lyell Dam. Apparently the wife and young son had to swim to shore,
escaping out the windows, while the driver was on the roof, arranging for the truck to be pulled backwards out of
the dam. We lent some moral support, offering our jumpers and any other help we could. We saw them a few
times during the day, as they made their way towing the very dead Ranger back to the road.
Then off to Cox's river, enjoying a very brisk and bracing stroll in the river and learning about river crossings.
Then to the area around Lake Lyell quarry, practicing wheel placement and steep ascents / descents. After lunch
we did a few more C grade tracks, practicing wheel placements, smooth control and momentum.
A final practice of the Rolling Convoy procedure before we wrapped up for the weekend, airing down and saying
our fond farewells to new friends, and thanking our trainers and leaders for their time and expertise over the
weekend.
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MEMBERS CHOICE
Name - Kathy Sewell - our 300th member!

This first photo shows our car taken on the DT trip recently.

This is part of what being in the club is about
- surrounded by gorgeous nature and sharing that with like-minded people. Many of the people didn’t
know each other but that didn’t matter. I have very fond memories of that day and people we did that
drive with. Just up the track was where I saw Mr Brown the Danger Stick and I promptly decided to
abandon my planned track absorbency testing and just head back to the others.
This second photo of our car doesn’t showcase her in the best light either but that’s not really the point it’s about some lovely fellas pitching in to help fix a diff lock compression pipe/tube thingy that had split
or creased (have you guessed I’m not technical). What it does show is the support and camaraderie you
find in the AWDC and why I’m a very happy member (esp that day!)
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MEMBERS CHOICE
Kathy Sewell
Age

49 and some months

Occupation

Content manager

Vehicle

Jeep Grand Cherokee

Colour

Silver - like the grey fox owner’s hair

Model

No, I’m not, not even in my younger years

Engine

3ltr diesel I think

Transmission

Auto

Tyres

Big black rubbery things that cost a bomb each

Modifications

You’d have to check with the owner fellow about that - heaps as far as I
know

Suspension

Bilstein on the front and rear with air bags and a 2” lift (like Tom Cruise’s
shoes) - this is new, hence I know about it

Internal accessories

I don’t suppose you mean earrings, belts and handbags do you? It does
have lovely drawers to put your accessories in and tables that pull out of
the drawer structure.

External accessories

Big ass lights and bull bar, awning, rear lights, camper trailer

Favourite bits

The driver and owner of said vehicle

Next vehicle

Gawd, who knows, it’s a couple of years away. Wishlist would be a 79
series - bank account will prob have different ideas

Previous vehicles

I did use to own a Fiat X19 - that was a zippy little car to drive - I think it
would fit on the roof racks of most of the vehicles in the club.

Favourite club trips

I’ve only been on one and that was a mix of fun and stress - the
difficult/stressful parts were balanced out by the fabulous support and
friendship provided by fellow club members over the weekend. I saw my
first live snake in the bush - a pretty brown fella who I decided was best to
walk in the opposite direction from.

Future modifications

None, that I know of - dropped a shed-load on her over the last year hopefully we’ve done all that’s necessary. We don’t plan on getting any
more wish list things on this current vehicle.
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I am honoured to be the 300th member of the AWDC of Sydney. My partner, Graeme Hills is a long term
member and loves his time and trips with the club - I joined so we can share this hobby. In the future I
intend to do the Driver Training so that if need be, I can drive too.
I know my answers above are a little frivolous but I don’t know that much about the specifics of the vehicle
and modifications - I like that she drives really nicely (I do sometimes get behind the wheel) and the
promise of good times she represents
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AWDC Recipes
Managed by Kirsten Sommerville

2018 AWDC Recipe Card - $15

WANTED - Your great recipe for the next edition!
I have received 8 amazing recipes already but would love yours to add to our
2019 AWDC Members Recipe Collection. If you have a favourite camping recipe
that we MUST know about, please contact me: - kirsten@gpsoz.com.au
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THE CLUB SHOP
Managed by Jenny Cammell
11

1

3

2

4

7

5

8

6

1 AWDC Polo Shirt (Men’s XS-5XL & Ladies 8-18) $40
2 AWDC Polar Fleece Jumper Unisex 2XS-5XL $50
3 AWDC Polar Fleece Vest Men’s 2XS-5XL Ladies 8-18 $40
4 AWDC Waterproof Rain Jacket (XXS - 5XL) $65
5 AWDC Chambray Shirts - Men’s Long & Short Sleeve XS-6XL $50
6 AWDC Chambray Shirts - Ladies Short Sleeve 6-24 $50
7 AWDC Bucket Hat, Cap and Beanie $20 each
8 AWDC Key Ring $1.00
9 AWDC Logo Car Sticker $1.00
10 RFI UHF Aerial pack Click here for details $192
11 AWDC Recipe Cards $20 NEW
PURCHASES: Please contact the purchasing officer - shop@awdc.com.au
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10

Have a Business Card - let us know!
Send in your a photo to editor@awdc.com.au
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1)

Write your report as you travel on one of the
AWDC Club trips

2)

Snap photos along the way… make sure you
capture all the good bits!

3)

When you get home, submit your report in two
parts via email
a) Part 1 - a word document or any form that
can be easily copied and pasted.
b) Part 2 - a folder of high res images
c) Let the editor know which photo goes with
which part of the report, by labelling the
photos with names that match the report. Ie
“Photo A to go here” with “Photo A.jpg”

Have a look at the club website
https://awdc.com.au/writetriprpt
If you need help or have a question let us know by
emailing editor@awdc.com.au or chatting to Kevin or
Kirsten at the next meeting.

SUBMISSIONS - editor@awdc.com.au
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Have an item for sale - let us know!
Send in your details and a photo to editor@awdc.com.au
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